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of Alameda County.

Rader's successor will be elected at this meeting.

31, 3895.

KICKED HER OUT OF BED

FOUND HIS DYING SISTER,

cluded to see something of the world and
left home to seek his fortune. The father C. J, Campbell Drove His Wife to
Captain Charles E. H. Reed, who ha? been
died, believing his eldest son not in the
in the wood and coal business in Jinst Oakland
Church, Then Locked His
land of the living,leaving his fortune to
lor many yean, died at n late hour last night.
his widow, son John and daughter Kitty.
Ihe deceased was a nutivo of Bath, Me,, aged
Door on Her.
Some years after Edward returned alive,
07 yean.
Isettling down in Canada, where he marMat
and
O'Conuell,
young
Doolan
Dan
the
He
to Flirt Two Days mi-n who held up a Chinaman by the name of A Toronto Man Reunited to ried and bad become a well-to-do citizen.
Jim Bine in the I'iedniont district a short time
The health of the remaining son and
ago, and received $10 15 for their labor, and
daughter was not the beht, and it was pre- PUT
the Marriage
His Family at FruitHER IN A DARK ROOM.
bavins their trial before Judge Greene to-day.
dicted by physicians that neither would
The ladies of Appomattox Relief Corps have
Ceremony.
reach the age of 30. This knowledge was
vale.
arranged a Hallowe'en social to be given this
i a sad revelation to the mother, who de- j
evening
at Syndicate Hall on Thirteenth
termined to prevent the calamity, ifthere She Has a Divorce—Elizabeth
sy.eet Between Clay and Jefferson. Anumber
Ball
was any power on .earth to save them.
ot Hallowe'en games willbe played
the
durinc&
Southern California was recommended,
Also, but She Wants
STARS THAT MAY DESCEND. evening.
Has
One
YEARS.
PARTED
FOR
NINE
ago
they took up
and over seven years
After a partial hearing of the argument by
Alimony Now.
\tiiiK. I'atersoii, ex-Supreme Court Justice,
their abode in Los Angeles.
in
rep.y to the demurrer of the District
The son John survived only a few years.
Attorney
to Constable Cronin'a suit to «est the billcuti Mrs. Scarlett then came to Oakland with
tingdown Constable fees, it was agreed to sub- Mother
Serious Charges Against Several Mem- mit
and Sister Had Long Mourned her daughter, who live years ago became
the matter upon briefs.
the happy wife of an Englishman of
Judge Hunt yesterday granted a divorce
bers cf the Police
for Him as for One
means, residing at Fruitvale. Mrs. Scar- to Mrs. Essie
Campbell upon her petition
lett
has
continued
to
remain
with
her
Force.
Dead.
daughter, enjoying tbe companionship of and allowed her to resume her maiden
name of Essie Gullick, besides ordering
her child, son-in-law and grandson.
Through some misunderstanding Mrs. the respondent, who did not appear and
tidings
received no
from her ab made no contest, to pay her the sum of
Oakland Office San Fbanciboo Call,) Scarlett
Oaxlact
San Fbakosoo Caxx,)
sent son in Toronto and was led to believe $100 a month for maintenance.
1)08 Broadway, Oct. i>o. f
Broadway, Oct. i
lie
was
dead.
He
in
return
thought the
of Salvation Army Among the overland passenger arrivals same of his family, and letters
The plaintiff is a pronounced brunette.
Baron Baro'?au, the man who is fitting A Series
to their
respondent, who was her husband, is
Monday
in Oakland
out the schooner in Oakland Creek that
morning was Edward Southern California address failed to reach The
Incidents
to End in a
Charles J. Campbell. He left the City and
Scarlett of Toronto, Canada, who had been them.
recently caused the Mexican Government
Mrs. Taylor could not believe her brother State some time ago, and is now said to be
hastily summoned to this city by a letter
Wedding.
to write to Washington, is now the de"thought he had become estranged inNevada.
dead,
fendant in a divorce suit. If one-half the
from his sister, Miss Kitty 13. Scarlett, j as thebut
years went by from his loved ones,
They were married in Oakland October
whom
he
had
as
dead
for
some
things alleged by Mrs. Baroteau are true, The Beater of the
mourned
he had never ceased to mourn.
for
whom
Drum Will years.
then Mr. Baroteau must be a very bad
Believing that her days on eaith were 2, 1594, and lived together until March 17,
Take the Hand of a
husband.
There was no explanation made except numbered, she determined to once more 1895. The findings of the court represent a
very unhappy state of affairs in the Campthe divorce case was the
the sad news, "The doctors tell me I
am i pee her brother, and wrote the message
lln
Pretty Sister.
slowly dying a victim of consumption. If that brought him to Oakland, where he bell household for months prior to their
arrest .1 it w months ago of Dr. J. L. Hatch,
the pleasure of finding his dear old separation. The husband, according to
' calling on Mrs. Baroteau,
you wish to see me before Idie come to Ihad
who i
imother and sister alive and happily sitOakland Office Sax Francisco Call,) California immediately."
the testimony of the wife, which was not
much to the annoyance of both husband
!
uated
with the exception of the illness of contested,
'jOS Broadway, Oct. 30. f
was given to kicking his wife
There was no address given but the gen- ! Mrs. Taylor and her baby.
and wife. Hatch was convicted, and stated
A hallelujah wedding is announced to eral postoffice of Oakland. This letter to
at the trial that he was only calling on
Edward Scarlett willleave Oakland next out of bed, locking her up in a dark room,
week forhis home in Toronto to settle up and, after a Sunday morning beating, comMrs. Baroteau to advise with her regard- take place to-morrow evening at the old
her to go to church, and afterward,
his affairs, after which he will return to pelling
ing a divorce suit, as he was convinced People's Theater. That is the final chapOakland to live. His sister's health is on the day of the separation, told her that
a much-wronged woman. This ter in a pretty little romance.
his
house
was no longer hers and comslightly improved, and there is now some
The parties to De wedded are Miss Emily
was the first hint to the outside world that
hope of her recovery. The Taylors are now pelled her to "go to her tribe," as he put
Nunenmacher,
a
the Baron's domestic life was not a happy Gustaveson and Otto
erecting a handsome home at Fruitvale, it. He then wrote a letter to her relatives,
well-known Native Son of this city, who
warning them not to come to his house.
in which the reunited family willlive.
one.
On a previous occasion he took from the
In her suit for divorce, filed to-day, Mrs. has been a cierk for Rouse & Co. for a
plaintiff her jewelry, telling her at the
years.
number
of
Baroteau says that two days afier their
same time that he had had a detective on
Otto Nunenmacher is a young man
marriage, and while they were on their about
her track previous to their marriage; that
23 years of age, and his people are of
in.ion at the Hotel Vendome in San
he
found that he could not trust her, and
faith,
the Catholic
in which he was raised.
Mr. Buroteau commenced to tlirt.
therefore before marriage be had placed
years ago Otto was happy and heart
Tney were pitting at dinner when the de- Six
his property out of his name so that she
fendant said to the plaintiff, "What a free.
could get uo share of it, nor could she
One evening with a crowd of young
Ieautifnl girl that is sitting across there at : friends he wandered into the Eight-street
him to support her.
Generous Berkeleyans
Make compel
that table; she has such beautiful black \ Salvation Army castie, where a meeting
The court found that the defendant was
eyes and Mich a fine figure Iam going to i was in progress. He went in bent on
receipt
in
of $250 a month from his propTwo Offers in Line of
try and flirt with her, and I
erty, besides what he earned, and decreed
think she Will 1 having some sport, but instead was greatly
fallin love with me, the is so young and impressed with the services.
Progress.
that he must pay the plaintiff $100 a month
sweet."
and $250 for her attorney's fees.
Night after night thenceforth found him
;eau frequently asked his wife why sitting
The respondent is brother of George D.
in the back part of the building list.i not dress like a young girl and ening attentively
Trembling in the Balance. Campbell,"an attorney, who filed the folto the choruses and testi"Josh"
herself attractive, and once he said i monies of the soldiers, one of whom was
lowing rather tart communication with
Another Mass-Meeting—Freshi lid get her property, and then a Miss Gustaveson, who labored hard to perthe court, which became a part of the
divorce, and would marry" "some sweet ' suade the young man to be a Christian.
record, givingit the legal title of Campbell
man Football.
young thing.'" Once he' disturbed the iFinally her efforts were rewarded, and he
vs. Campbell. The communication asIsumes the tone of a letter as follows:
evening meal by striking Mrs. Baroteau ;took a place on the platform and in the
a'
tempting
and
to choke her.
evening march.
BERKELEY, Oct. 30.—At the meetHis parents heard of
11. I. Kowalsky, attorney for plaintiff—Dear
in says he has not been living at ! what their son had done and forbade him
On entering my office this morning at 9
ing of the West Berkeley Progressive Sin:
a few weeks and he nas been ex- j associating
I
o'clock
found a paper addressed to me as atwith
the
Salvationists.
He
topic
Club
last
the
central
night
of
disfor the above defendant.
torney
You will
pecting That the lady would be anxious for ' ignored their orders and force was aticussion
was the proposed new wharf. please take notice that 1 am not the attorney
>n. He rather relishes the idea tempted to prevent him from what they
the defendant and never have been, as you
<
Edward Scarlett of Toronto.
of bein.^ free, so that he can start on his | considered "disgracing the family" by
Several estimates of freight that would be for
well know, and why you address any paper to
expedition to take possession of marching the streets. Otto was often forlanded at the wharf and the probable me in this action I
[IYoma photograph.l
failGeokge
to understand.
Yours
a big slice of Lower California.
cibly removed from the march by his
revenue to be derived from it were pre- respectfully,
D. Campbell.
A Bed MJUI Arrested.
father, but the very next nighi found him
sen ted.
Elizabeth Ball was granted a divorce
|
Mr. Scarlett was like a message from the
J. G. Hanks, treasurer of Gray Eagle inhis favorite place.
Two prominent capitalists, who desired from John C. Ball February 16, IS7B. She
At last the Nuennmachers gave up the dead, and the hope of once more seeing their
Tribe, [niproved Order of Red Men, was
names to be withheld from publica- was awarded the care of the two minor
his
only
believing
muchly
brought
'"got
and
beloved
sibter
fight,
boy
the
had
his
brain
child ren.Walter±sarron and Gertrude, and
charge
arrested to-night on a
of embezzletion for the present, made propositions two-thirds
of the community property.
ment. The charges were sworn to by L. turned." Then he gladly donned the red him at once to California.
willbe
;
yesterday
greatest
On
which
of
the
imarriving
city
thought
in this
he
the
W. Gier. Hanks is accused of takinjr'sev- gurnsey, and ever after has beat the bass
Yesterday through her attorney she
< »nc of them stated that
town.
port
to
the
steadily
directory
drum
in
sunshine
and
rain
for
would
reveal
his
sister's
wheresix
riled a petition setting forth that lit the
eral iinall amounts of.money entrusted to
soon asthj wharf was ready he would time of the decree
him with which to pay certain expenses years, with the exception of three months abouts. He looked for her address, which us
the respondent had a
Almost at sight he fell in \u25a0was not to be found; the next thing was put on a line of ferry-boats which would very considerable property community
incurred at the Fourth of July celebration. \u25a0of that time.
give
half-hour
service
between
Berkeley
the
he
is
lady
wed,
property
whom
to
who to go to the postotlice where no difficulty
The amount will not exceed $100, and love with
but that she had never received
San Francisco.
$1000 from it. She alleges that her
Hanks wou'd not have been arrested had for eight years has peen a faithful soldier was anticipated in obtaining it. Here lie and
The other promir-ed to establish a street- but
again met disappointment, the clerk inlie not persistently refused during the past in the Oakland Corps.
former
husband
is now living at Los AnMiss Gustaveson is a very solemn look- forming him that the clerks were not al- car system to the wharf, extending as far geles, where he has much valuable propfew months to make good the amount.
as
San
Pablo.
ing
person,
reminds
one
a
give
parties
and
of demure j lowed to
the address of
erty; that she is herself without means of
He i> an ex-railroad detective and a workwhose
rather than a Salvation Army mail passed through the office.
Trouble An>on«; the Women.
support, and asks that the respondent be
tan, and his arn^t has excited
Then arose the thought that nearly a
much interest, ho beintr one of the grand lassie. She is not of an emotional nature, \
Mrs.
Grace
O'Brien
of
Union
street swore required to pay her $100 a month.
and
is
determined
quite
elapsed
purpose.
in
month had
sinoe her letter was out a warrant to-day for the arrest of Mrs.
rs. He was also the delegate of his
Abouc three months ago Mr. Nunen- j written and that she might have died in McAvoy,
tribe to the recent State convention at
her neighbor, on a charge of batrnacher had a quarrel with an orlicial in | the meantime. With this fear uppermost tery, resulting
Kedwood City.
from a family brawl.
the army and could not reach any amic- in mind he visited all the undertaking
Mrs.
O'Brien
M»y
Stars That
Fall.
that Mrs. McAvoy
able settlement, so the consequence was i establishments, but no one had been i was in the actclaims
beating her children
A secret session of the Police Commis- he backslid into worldliness. It was a buried within a few weeks by the name of when she, Mrs. of
O'Brien, called
the
sioners was held to-day, at which charges
great shock to his sweetheart,
and no Scarlett. Then the Health Office was :house, and, upon interfering, was at
turned
QSt three officers were considered. amount of persuasion could bring him visited and death records of the county |Iupon
and
battered
with
a
club.
Chief Lloyd lodged allegations against back into the fold. It was predicted that ; searched. The gentleman by this time
An Old Veteran and Ex-Captain
Will See the Committee.
is Charles O'Hare and Brown. Botn j she
the army rather than give i was crowing weary and heartsick, when
these men have been found by the Chief !her would^leave
Manager
up,
lover
for it was seen that he was the thought came that being illhis sister
Business
Robbin3 of Joah will
of Police of Sacrato be off their beat when on duty, and on I part of her life.
naturally would have the services of a appear before the committee on students'
one occasion Brown was off his "beat rifty
She disappointed every one by sticking physician. Then came the tedious task of affairs, consisting of Professors Soule, Edmento.
visiting all the leading practitioners in j wards and Bacon, to-morrow afternoon to
minutes.
to the army, and severing her association
The charge against Officer Banks is that !j witn the backslider.
i explain why he allowed a certain "ad,"
Oakland, with the same result.
of attempting to obtain a bribe from relaSome one suggested that being a lone Ireflecting on the character of Lieutenant Justice Swasey Seriously 111— Aiton
Martyr-like Miss Gustaveson sat upon
tive> of a man who is under arrest for the platform and prayed earnestly for her woman possibly she was at the Fabiola Winn to appear in his paper. The outAcquitted Hilborn's Doburglary. The evidence was sworn to by old sweetheart's salvation. When sent
message
out Hospital. A telephone
there come of the conference will probably de- I
F. M. Plitz and to-day .Banks de- in the audience to plead with sinners, she proved this to be a mistake. Discouraged : termine whether Josh will be allowed to
nation.
manded a full investigation. The Com- did not avoid her former lover, but prayed and almost without hope the despairing continue.
missioners decided to try all three charges and pleaded withhim as though he was a man returned to the postofTTce towards
Another Maat-Meeting.
next Tuesday afternoon.
stranger. Her prayers were answered.
evening to rind the letter he had written in
ALAMEDA, Oct. 30.—J. L. Atwood,
Arrangements are being made to hold a
Soon afterward the young man met with the morning undelivered.
Collins Is Out of Jail.
big mass-meeting in East Berkeley with husband of Mrs. Atwood and father of
stranger
an
accident
cost
his
that
almost
him
life.
The
then
told
his
tale
to
W.
E.
Yesterday Mrs. Boogar, by the comthe view of obtaining the consensus of Mabel and Harry Atwood of 363 Park
hand that had so faithfully in years Logan, a business man, whom he met on opinion
of the citizens
promise of her contest, wno was left noth- The
that section with avenue, died yesterday afternoon at the
Mr. Logan at once interested regard to bonding tne in
ing by the will,gets property worth from past beat the drum of the Salvation Army the street.
town for sufficient Veterans' Home, Yountville.
impregnated with blood poison himself in the case, visiting the Chief of jto erect a suitable
Mr. Atwood
OOto $15,000 from the Boogar estate. became
wharf.
"West Berkeley
and was seriously in danger of amputa- Police and Mayor Davie, but in vain.
already held a meeting, at which the came to Alameda five years ago with his
has
subsequently secured an order direct- tion,
j
to heal
As nothing could be learned the story , bonding scheme was favorably passed family from Sacramento, and engaged in
the special administrator to pay her until, and showed no disposition
" the Salvation
it is claimed,
was told to Postmaster White, who was upon.
$875 on her family allowance.
the contracting business, which he folArmy
back-slider
returned
to
God."
The
Michael Collins, later in the day, was result was that he professed
The date for the proposed meeting of the lowed up to about six months ago, when
repentance,
$10,000
released upon
bail, with the followEast-enders willbe set in a fow days.
from illhealth he decided to enter the
ing snreties:
Henry livers $2,100, John and was reinstated in the army and affecNew Seeds and Plants.
Veterans' Home. Deceased was troubled
Hackett $5000, Fred Becker $2500, Charles tions of his sweetheart.
Last Sunday night he was once more
Professor E. J. Wickson of the Agri- with a pulmonary complaint, which ho
McCleverty $2500. M. J. Heller $250u, Louis sworn
in as a soldier, and on Thursday he
cultural Experiment Station at the Uni- contracted while in the »rmy. He also
Bchaffer $2500, John Kohan $2500.
willrealize the hope of his heart.
versity has in the hands of the printer a
heart trouble, which is atElectricity on the Avenue,
bulletin concerning the distribution of new suffered from
The Southern Pacific finds that it can
seedd and plants,.. This bulletin will be tributed as the cause of his death. He
pave $2;*00 a month by converting the
sent out at once so that the plants desired enlisted as a private in the Thirteenth
San
may reach the agriculturists of the State Volunteer Infantry of Ohio at the outPablo-avenue road into an electric line.
The change will be made very soon. The
by the time the planting season opens.
break of the war, and served for about six
my intends to extend this road from
Carnot Medal Debate.
years. After iiis enlistment he joined the
resent terminus to West Berkeley.
Professor C. M. Gayley has announced regulars, and when he left the army he
ric-cars make better speed than cablethat the debate with Stanford for the was a brevet major in the Fourth United
cars, insomuch that under the new ar- Steps WillBe Taken to Establish
Carnot medal will take place during the States Heavy Artillery. He came to Calirangement the time from the downtown
a Home in This
first week in February, thus bringing it fornia in 1876, and was for many 3rear3
inus to West Berkeley will be no
two months before the annual intercol- captain of the police force of Sacramento,
longer than to the present limit of the
and during his regime gambling ootained
City.
legiate
debate.
cable service.
no quarter. He did much to advance the
!>r. L« Conte's •' Geology."
The "Flyer's" Victim.
the National Guard, and was
Dr. Joseph Le Conte has begun the re- interests ofofthe
The suit of Henry Phillips and others Christmas Contributions to Be Asked
l^ight Battery, N. G. C, of
vision of his work on geology. The new captain
against the Southern Pacilic Railroad,
Sacramento.
was a native of
book will differ from the present one only Ohio and 56 Deceased
From' More Favored
|321000 damages on account of the fatal for
years
inof age. The funeral
in details, such as the changing of illusjuries received by Mrs. Phillips, has been
will
take
to-morrow
place
Little
and
Ones.
trations and the correction of minor de- the interment willbe in the morning
compromised. Mrs, Phillips was injured
veterans' plat
tails.
two years ago when the "flyer"on Seventh
at
the
home.
Freshman Footballers.
street crashed into the regular local. The
The ladies and gentlemen interested in
Justice Swasey Dangerously 111.
The freshman football team is practicing
terms of the compromise have not been the Children's Home Society believe
that
hope
daily
hard
with the
of getting into
Justice of the Peace G. A. Swasey was
made known, but the suit has been dis- a San Francisco headquarters has
good condition for the game with the taken suddenly illlast night with intense
become
missed with the consent of court.
a
necessity
yesterday
and
Stanford
freshmen
eleven
next
in his abdomen, and on advice of his
Saturday
pains
afternoon
the
Chief lVnit;iin Jail.
annual meeting, of the
afternoon.
physician was taken to the Fabiola Hosadvisory
Burcbi Perata is in jail for vagrancy. board was held in the Y.local
pital, where he would receive proper treatM. C. A. for
Barchi is the king of the notorious Sport- the purpose
ment and nourishment.
He is about 80
"PART OF THE PARK."
of taking means to secure a
ing Life pane of West Oakland. Many
years of age and realizes his condition.
receiving
home.
are
in the gang and sevyoung criminals
being
I,oboß
Point
He
remarked
as
he
was
carried to
legal
Opinion
on
Avenue
Miss Kitty fecarlettRev. M. M. Gibson of the First United
eral others are in jail. Barchi is the
the hack that he would probably never reImprovements.
[From a photograph.}
brother of Frank, who has brought the Presbyterian Church presided. Several
turn
alive.
He
to Alameda
has a daughCity and County Attorney Creswell has ter attending
suit against Supervisor Church for "politi- other pastors were present, as well as a
a musical conservatory in
Supervisors
handed
the
Board
of
an
during
cal services" rendered
the last cam- number of lady delegates
opin- Ohio, and is possessed of considerable
from the 120
paign. Ifthe latter does not soon get to churches in this City which are interested convinced that the only clew toward ion that the Commissioners of Golden Gate wealth. This is his second term as Juswork itis said he may soon join his brother. in the Children's Home Society. Rev. uniting brother and sister was through the Park have the jurisdiction over improve- tice of the Peace, he having been re-elected
Uriah Gregory, superintendent for North- postofnee.
A Jury Granted.
Mr. White then very kindly came to ments on Point Lobos avenue. The sub- last fall.
California, explained the need of a
Justice Wood lias changed his mind re- ern
Aiton Acquitted.
their aid, and upon questioning the car- ject has been a mooted one for some time.
home where destitute and forlorn children
garding the granting of jury trials to pris- could be sheltered for a few days or
riers
one remembered
some weeks ago Property owners and street passengers
On
of the sudden illness of Jusaccount
weeks
oners charged with vagrancy. This morn- tillhomes could
found for them. He stated there had been trouble over a receipt lost have been anxious for a long time to have tice of the Peace Swasey Justice Allen of
ing, in the case of Charies I'ipenberg, the that it was contrary
registered
along
to
a
sidewalks
laid
certain
sections
Oakland
tried
the case of John Aiton in
letter,
property
the
a
of
the
to the rules of the
of
former ruling was reversed, and the de- society to place children
Mrs. Scarlett.
thoroughfare between Central and First this city this afternoon. Aiton was
orphanages,
charged
fendant was granted a jury trial. The where they were not in a in
Board
assaulting
Further searcli revealed that the address avenues. Neither the
of Superviswith
the daughter of
to acJudge said that some recent decisions of quire a practical experienceposition
ofMiss Kitty B. Scarletthad been 837 Madi- ors nor the Park Commissioners would or- Mrs. Carroll, and the courtroom was
of
life,
but
the Supreme Court caused him to change that some sheltering place was necessary son street, and lastly at Station D, Twenty- der the improvements because each was crowded to hear the case. Colonel George
his former decision.
third avenue postothce. This was the first uncertain of its authority to do so. The Babcock and Major Frye appeared for the
till the homeless children could be adopted
Gregory drew attention to the fact satisfaction gained, so an electric-car was matter was accordingly referred to City defense and District Attorney Snook for
Dr.
HISTOUY OF A DAY.
that a practical way to start a fund would quickly taken to Twenty-third avenue. At and County Attorney Creswell for legal the prosecution. The jury returned a verdict of not euilty.
be to try to get a Christmas offering from the postoflice in this district a little en- advice.
Alameda County Happenings Told in the churches. Resolutions to
According to the opinion the Legislature
was gained by learning that
Teachers' Circle Meeting.
that effect couragement
lady
1,
Brief Chapters.
the
an
act
dated
April
1878,
formerly
had
received her mail in
gave the
were introcuced by Rev. Dr. Rader and
The Mothers' and Teachers' Circle will
jurisdiction
there.
Park
Commissioners
adopted.
over
and
unanimously
Dr. Gibson stated
Francisco CaxlJ
Oakland OFFICE Pan
hold a meeting to-morrow afternoon at
Starting out on this vague clew they including what is now known as Point the
'JOB Broadway, Oct. 30. ( that he would place more reliance in an
Park-street Methodist Church to dissearched Fruitvale thoroughly. After a Lobos avenue as if it were part of Golden cuss
Ike Bottomley's preliminary examination on appeal to the young people's societies of long,
the subject of "Self-control." Superincold walk in the fog and darkness at Gate Park. They were empowered "to lay tendent
the charge of "resisting Constable Koch has Christian endeavor and to the Sabbathof Schools D. J. Sullivan will
Taylor
out,
improve
regulate
10
o'clock
tne
was
and
the
Monday.
until
schools.
The
residence
found
same."
been continued
next
resolution was therefore near
speak, having for his theme "What the
Park.
section
of
the
act
as
Seminary
adopted
pertinent
amended
and
The
reads
finally
Association
as
Yonng
The
Men's Christian
is
follows:
Public School Should Do in Training Our
Inresponse to a ring of the doorbell Mr. follows :
Resolved, That this society ask the pastors
going to have a football team, A meeting of
Children in Self-control."
the athletes will be held on Friday evening.
and congregations, Sunday-schools and young Scarlett was met at the door by his
The said board shall have the fulland exDonated by Congressman Hiiborn.
mother,
societies
of
San
people's
Francisco,
govern,
whom
he
had
mourned
as
dead
clusive
manage
league
power
Oakland.
to
and
direct
The prospect for a fc-tate baseball
next i
Cali- for the past seven years.
the said parks and avenues; to lay out, reguNorthern
P. G. Hiiborn has doyear is very encouraging:. There willbe a club Sacramento and the towns inoffering
Congressman
Christmas
to the
The meeting between the mother, son late and improve the same; to pass ordinances nated to the Alameda Free Public
in Oakland' ifproper inducements are held out. j fornia to make aSociety
Lito aid in founding a and
Children's
for the regulation of the government of the
sister
was
ana
extremely
affecting,
a
set
of
books containing the
|
entertaining
The Acme Club
brary
receiving home in San Francisco or vicinity.
to appoint such engineers, surveyors,
' held a very
the family thus reunited will never again same;
political
during
"ladies' night last evening. The rooms were
correspondence
the
Revoclerks and other officers as may be necessary;
Dr. Rader suggested that a statement be separated except by death.
lutionary War. Other valuable volumes
finely decorated and a large number of guests should
to prescribe and define their respective duties
be prepared in conjunction with
were present.
The
family is an English one, and authority; to fixthe amount
of their com- are included in the selection.
appeal in order to arouse the interest closely Scarlett
the
connected withan aristocratic fam- pensation, and to have the management of the
Sunday, November 10, Evangelist Sayles is to
Dr. ily, and are people of great wealth in Eng- funds provided for the improvement thereof.
begin a teries of meetings at the Tabernacle of the various Christian societies.
No Intent Shown.
lor men, in which the churches in the central Gregory, Dr. Rader and Mrs. Hah n were land. The lather of Edward Scarlett was
The property-owners lininsr the way will The charge of felony embezzlement preferred
part Ol the- city are to join.
appointed a committee of three to draw up a brother of Sir James Scarlett of Eng- now
have to petition the Park Commis- by Mrs. Virgilof 430 Kearny street against S.
The Council for the .Suppression of the Saloon the statement; they were also given the land, and a wealthy and-inliuential citizen sioners to inaugurate the street improveSalomon was dismissed by Judge Campbell
hold a meeting to-morrow evening at I privilege of getting others to co-operate of Toronto. Canada.
ments
>'will
on the ground that no intent had
M. ft A.Uuu. Itis espected that Cbauoiau { with them in widening the work.
At14 years of age Edward Scarlett con- ried out.and see that they are properly car- yesterday
been :shown. The tuaouat, $1200, was given

Wanted
After

.
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by Mrs. Virgilto Salomon in 1892 to lend out.
He retained the money himself and paid her
interest at the rate of tiJi per cent per month,
amounting altogether to $lU>3, almost the
amount of the principal.

Assessments
Pending.
following is a list of assessments now pending:
Dellnql
Company.
Xo. Ant. Inthe | Sale Day.
1

IBoanl.

THE STOCK MAKKET.

'eg.

.

There was not

much going on in Comstock
yesterday.
Sales were generally confined
small orders and fluctuations were narrow.

shares
to

16
9
SO
87
41

jseiener

Nevada Queen
Vita
:ava;i'
ay Eagle
Vlpha on
>cc!dt;ntal
fackson

Sotes.

15]

20
18

Exchequer.

The Evening Star mine of Grass Valley is assessed IVic,delinquent November 30.
The Alpha Consolidated assessment of 10 cents
per share will re delinquent in the boards to-day.
The annual report of the superintendent' says:
"Since last report have cleaned out and retimbered
the shaft from the 417 to the 450 level. At the
450 level they cut out a hoisting station and ran a
wesi drift 37 feet, which is termed the main west
drift, passing through quartz and porphyry, quartz
assaying from 75 cents to 92 per ton. Near the
face of this west drift they started a drift norch
and advanced the same a total distance of 192 feet,
passing through porpn3 ry with» mixture of quartz
at times showing small assays of from $1 10 $'_' per
ton. The north drilt was opped at this point, ibe
face being hard porphyry with small streaks of
quartz through It.
'At a point 145 feet north from the main west
drift from the shaft they started an east crosscut
and advanced the same 100 feet, passing through
porphyry and quartz for the first 75 feet, the last
'J5 feet being all quartz of low grade, assaying from
$1 00 to $2 50 per ton; face
Of this crosscut is in
clay, e-\ Idently the east clay wall of the ledge. At
a point 80 feat east from the north ctrin, started a
drift south irora the east crosscut and extended the
same 24 feet through quartz of low grade, assaying
from $1 50 to $2 50 per ton: face of the driftis in
old work. The south drift started 34 feet west
from the shaft has been run a total distance of 112
feet, and near the Imperial north boundary line
this drift passed through porphyry and quartz the
entire distance, quartz showing small assays of
from $1 50 to $3 per ton.
"Ata point 102 feet south from the main west
drift from the shaft they starieJ an east crosscut
and continued the same a total distance of 118 feet.
The first thirty feet of this crosscut was hard porphyry. The rest of the ground was a mixture of
quartz, clay and porphyry. The face of this crosscut Is inclay wail. Near the wallthey encountered
an old slope. At apoint in the south drift 60 feet
south of the shaft a west crosscut was cut which is
now In100 feet. In this crosscut at a point 34 feat
west of the south drif: it passed through from 4 to
5 feet of white quartz that yielded assays from f6
to $10 per ton in gold. From this point 18 feet
west the crosscut passed through 18 feet of mixed
quartz and porphyry which assayed from $3 to 86
per ton ingold.
••Twelve feet further west of this point the roof
of the crosscut showed from 4 to 5 feet of ore which
assayed from $15 to #40 per ton, of which twothirds was silver mid one-third gold. When the
crosscut reaches the west wall they willdrift north
and south on the ore, with reasonable hopes of
findingsomethingof practical value. A favorable
feature of this prospect is that it Is farther west
than any work heretofore done in this or adjacent
mines."
Colonel Alvinza Hayward left on his regular
semi-monthly trip to theUtica mine, to be present
at the cleanup.
In the Overman mine for the week endiug October 26 they extracted from the north drift on the
900-foot level eight tons of ore. Th« car samples
averaged $64 46.
UUAKD SALES.

10.Octl3.Xov
05 '.el 14.Nov
lO.Oct 17 Nov
20 .Oct SI .Nov
06 .Oct. 24L\ov
lo|.Oct31 Nov
30 .Nov 1 Nov
-'."> .No 17. Bee
.No 21. Dec
05bo 23 !•
.Dec

owa

05. No 2ti .I>«»c

li

CLOSINu QUOTATIONS.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 30- 4 p. *.
Bli.AtkeA.
2i*.A*kr?i.\
Alpha Con
13
14 Julia
03
\u25a0AHa
16
17 !Justice
04 05
Andes
34
KentucK.
07 09
Belcher
44 .46 Lady Wash....
01 02
Best «ft Belcher. 79
fcuiJtexicau
60
63
BentonCon
40 Mt.Diablo
15
Bodle
28
30 Mono
08
10
Bullion
1&:
14
Nevada Queen.
06
Bulwer
06 07 Occidental
13
15
Caledonia
OH lOOphir
1.40 1.45
Challenge Con. 68
60 Overman
Vi 18
CLollar
44
45 I'otoal
61 62
Con.
Va.2.55 2.«o!fcavaee
55
66
Imperial.
03
s*>g.
Con.
04
Belcher... la 15
Confidence
1.50 1.55 Sierra Nevada. 90
91
Con.New
02 Scorpion
05
Crown Point... 36 371 Silver HO]
02
04
EastSierraNev
05 Silver Kins
20
Exchequer.....
04
05 Syndicate
04
Eureka Con
20
Union COO
69 70
liould <St Curry. 42
44 Utah
08
Hale itNorcr*l.4.~> 1.50, YtUow Jucke;. 35
3d

—

—
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-

_
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STOCK. AND BON'l) EXCHANGE.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 30-2 p. if.
TXITKD STATES BONDS.

Hid. AtkecL]
V S4Beoup..n2y all3i/2,'U

—

Bid.

Atked.

s 4a reg. ..112ya113V4

—— ——
——
—
—

MISC.1i.\ v BOm RON DS.

'" 2<118565..101
112i/.'I)o.

Cal-stCbleSß.llO

Cal Elec 1. 88l07liU)9

!'&OKv6i..
120
CntraOW6slOO
P&Cb Ry65.102
Dpnt-«ex-cp 77
95 Pwl-stRR63.
1161/%
iu-no,
W
105
Kdsnl.AP6s.lo6%loß
F&CIlKK63104
Hiver\VCo6s
100
Geary-stßss.lO3
105 .M-'dM'RUßslo:*
LosAngLtis.
»PKRArlr6s 97
99
Do.Gnted.6s.
102Vs!t5PRRCal68.110
Mi£t-stOble63l23y
si'HßCalS*. 87i>alOO
NevCN'Kßhs.
102 Do. lcongtd. 87ValOO
KPCRR63.IOO
sPBrRCaIBs. 95
96
KyßCal6s..lo2y alo4
SVWater6s..l22
12«%
NByCM6s-.
SVWater4s..loo»il()l hk
Oak Gas
.104
StktnQ<SK6slol 10.1
Do, I'd
65.. 104
,SunstT4T6s
103
Omnibus Us..
120 &ntter-8tU&;
i.lll 111%
PacKollMbs. 10-4
VisaliaWCos
OJ

—
—— —
—
—
—

—
— ——
— -

——
— 40—
95

——

WATKK STOCKS.

Costa. 571,4
Mann C0.... 60

Contra

Capital

Central.
OakGl^&H.
PacUasimp.

—

81

9'-M

iSanJose

2loo
|si>rn;j Valley1003^101
Vi

——
— 21V'fl
—
56

GAKbTOCKB.

|PaclnclJftht. 49

SanFrancsco
60
Stockton.....
Ml !

—

71J«

INSURANCE STOCKS.

Fireman«Fd.ls2i/i

—- —

|Sun

fOMMhitOUI. BAXRSTIKKI.

..

AraerßATC.

—
——
—

'

|I>oiidonP<fcA.l26B4

————.

llx>ndon&sF.
31
Ex... 121 \u25a0„
232i/olilerch
«0 "Nevada
CaISD&TCo. 5-4
bather
B
FirstXationl.l7B 185
CoI
Uranters
Anglo-Cal.
Bank of Ca1..2'29

Followingwere tbe sales In the San Francisco

—

68

—
— —
—
—

StocK Board yesterday:
REGULAR yORNIN'O SESSIOK COMNff F.NCIN(» AT9 :$O.
1500 A1pha... .12 300 Ch011ar....42;200 O <fcC
43
300 Andes.... 34 !150 CC&V. 2.55 100 Savage. ...5-1
300 B& B. ...79 50 Confid ..1.55 100 S Nev....90

UVnlSt BANK STOCK!
GerS&LCo..
1600 Sav&Loan..
150
Security
240 285
j HumbSitL.looo
42 Union Trust. 820 835
300Bodie
27 50
1.60200 Union C..70 Mutual
bFfciavUnlon49o 610 |
100 Challnge..s9
i
KuAli
STBEKT ll.iII
STOCK*.
AFTKRNOON'— SESSION 2:30.
;Onk.SL<*Hav
California..
50 Alpha
100
Challnge..s9
13:100
3
150 Overmn...l2 Oeary-gt ..losy
75 I'ri'gidlo
9 IB
100 8e1cher....45 100 Crown Pt.SH 150
13 ilaruet-su... 60
44yg 44ViSutter-st
100 B <SB
SO 1000 Exchqr..O4 100 Ophlr... 1.40
puwnkit stocks.
000 Bullion...J 5 200 G & G
43 700 P0t05i....62 :
150 Ch011ar.. ..43! 100 II<£X..1.45 100 Savage... .bo Atlantic D... 14
l.> iJuason.......
200
44200 Occidtl....l4i 60 Union C.
California.... 90 100 Vigorlt.
55c 65c
Ulant
17^4 19
Following were the sales in the Pacific Stock
MtSC».I.r.A.VEII!TS STOCK*.
yesterday
Board
:
Alaska Pkrs. 09 10: i'OceanlcSSCo
25
REOUr.AT*. SESSION'— IO:3I.
10
BlkDCoalCo.
I'acAuxFA..
2V4
12 400 CC &V..2.55100 Occldntl...l3
Cat Co*. Mills.
200 Alpha
Tacßorax... 98 100
Ca! DryDocic
121/2,200
Ophirl.42y
1000
PacI&NCo.
30
2.67J/»i300
y
EdisonLighu
lfV-'OO C0nfid..1.651100 l)vrmu....l^
97
300 Alia
97 Pac Roll Mill 18
9
600 Andes... 34 200
1.67V2 300 Potom ....59 ; (lasConAsnn.
I'arfPaint Oo
200 8e1cher... 4411200 C 1mp. ..03200
6^4 ri^Pac Trans (Jo
26Vi
60 HawCASCoY.,.01'500
300
la I'acTdETCo.
60
45|500 ConN
Savage. ...s4 i HutchSPUo.. 12
Sunset T T. 30
600 B & 8....79400 C Point. ..36 100
46
65 | JudaonMfgC.
1200 8u11i0n. .14 500 Q& C
43 800 Scorpion..o4 MerKxAssn. 100 110 United V Co..
25
500 Caleda.... 09400 H45... 1.45400 S Nev. 90 1
worn
Mtasiosi
800 Challnge..69 000 Justice.. ..o4 600 Union C...70 ; Board-10 Pacific Lighting Co. 49; lOSFGas400
700 Kentnck.. (7 500 Utah
09 liKbt, 71*4.
600
57 400 Mexican.. 61 400 YJaclcet..34
Street— lo Alaska Packers' Association, 98'
300 Ch011ar... 42,300
62 200
35 ', 150 Pacific Ltghtln;Co, 49.
AFTEKN-OON' SKSSIOX— 2:3O.
a Fn-'iiN n>\- sr.^tnv.
14 500 Caleda.
700 Alpha
.09 200 Opulr 1.42 V, : Board— 2s Alaska I'ackors' Association, 69; 50
200
300 Ch011ar.. 431300 Ovrmn. .12 Market-st
Railway, 44 14; 40 Pacific CJas Imp, 81;
Alta
&
200
17 250 CO V.2.65 400 Potosi
60 10 s v Water, 101.
100
16100
...6s I street— lso Pacific Lighting Co, 49.
2.57%ii!60 Savage.piouO4
800 Andes... .351100 Conti-1.57 1 1000
400 8e1cner...46 500C
Point.. .38 300 SB<& M 14
300 B<fc 8.... 79 300 (5 & C
sCfcltner vs. AVieland.
42i300 8 New. 90
300 Bodle
28 200 UA'N 1.471 2 500 Sil Hi11... .03
A jury was impanelcl in 'I'^aseof Emma
600 Bullion...14 600 Kemc1c....07i300 Union
69
400 Hulwer...oß4oo Mexican.. 62 500 I'inli.
09 Zeltner vs. Charles S. Wu- n«J i liulgeHunt's
200 ChaHge. ...6o 600 Mono
09 600 V Jacket 36
Court yesterday, but the tn.U \». continued
300
69 5000ccidt1....14i
until Monday morning.
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NEW TO-DAY.

VARICOCELE
Wasting Weakness, Failing Manhood and Nervous Debility
Are Easily Cured by

TO SHELTER CHILDREN

-

\u25a0
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While you sleep at night
this belt soaks your
weakened nerves full of
electricity and restores
your health. It is surer
and cheaper than
cine.
,

%,@^^*
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Dr. Sanden's
Electric
Belt has a newly patented regulator which
makes the current mild
or 'strong while the belt
is on the body. No other
belt ma
can be regu-

lated.

The disease known as varicocele has baffled the medical profession at every turn.
The various attempts to remove ithave all proven ineffective, and some of them even
more injurious than the disease itself. The knife, vacuum, compression and massaga
have all been tried and all failed, and yet Varicocele and its large following of wasting
weaknesses can be cured. Varicocele is a congestion of the stagnant blood in tho
veins, with considerable distention of the glands. Electricity will decompose this
congested state and drive the stagnant blood into the circulation, relieving the veins
of the weakening strain, at the same time contracting the glands which have crown
weak from the disease, thus curing the whole trouble.

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT,

Recognized by the medical profession as the most scientific method for the application
of the electric current to the body, and backed by many thousanJs of cures of various
nervous and chronic cases, is now acknowledged the best means of reaching the dread
wasting disease.

VAKIwUL/bLb.
VARICOCELE.

Its power over this disease is remarkable. Cures have been completed in one
month, and the worst cases can be reached in three months by this belt. As an evidence of recent results the following willbe interesting:
" The losses are nearly all stopped and the
varicocele almost entirely cone. Yout
belt is a good one."
j.x. ESTHER, Emigrant Gap. Cal.
'•My varicocele, which was very bad and painful, so that I
had to wear a support,
was helped right away and in one month had disappeared altogether."
KURTZ,Tualitan,
A.
A.
Or.
"Ihad varicocele and weakness of
20 years' standing. Your Dr. Sanden Electrio
Belt has cured me."
L. L. JACGARD, Jeweler. San Leandro, Cal.
Many other cures can be found by referring to the little book, "Three Classes of
Men," which can be had free upon application. Those whohave tried other treatments
willfind much of interest in this book or a visit to the salesrooms of

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
ST.,
HOTEL,

632 MARKET

OPPOSITE PALACE
SAN FRANCISCO.
Office Hours— B to 6; evenings, 7to 8:30; Sundays, 10 to 12. {*>;"*'
Portland, Oregon, Office, 255 Washington Street.

